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Mobilized Russian reservists take part in military exercises at a military training ground near Luhansk in
October. Stanislav Krasilnikov / TASS

Russian soldiers who die in combat in Ukraine “belong to the state,” a regional governor said
at a meeting with the mothers of fallen troops Thursday.

The blunt comments from Igor Kobzev, the head of the Irkutsk region in southeast Siberia,
come as the Russian military officially acknowledges fewer than 6,000 casualties despite
suffering major setbacks in its nine-month invasion.

Quoting his own mother's words to him when he enrolled in a military academy, Kobzev, 56,
said:

“From now on you don’t belong to me, you belong to the state, the homeland.”

“With honor and great understanding, I hand over an 18-year-old boy into service in the
Armed Forces and you’re becoming a person of the state.”

https://t.me/kobzevii/1666
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Irkutsk governor Igor Kobzev held a meeting with the mothers of mobilised men
killed in Ukraine

He "consoled" them by telling them that their sons belonged not to them, but to
the Russian state pic.twitter.com/q1yvlJorQE

— Francis Scarr (@francis_scarr) November 24, 2022

At the meeting, Kobzev awarded medals to the fallen soldiers’ mothers and claimed that only
28 Irkutsk region natives have died in Ukraine.

Independent media outlets tracking Russia's military deaths say 122 servicemen from the
Irkutsk region have died in Ukraine since February. 

The outlets have been able to confirm the names of 9,000 Russian soldiers killed in Ukraine.

Senior U.S. officials estimate that 100,000 Russian troops have died, gone missing or been
seriously injured in the war.

President Vladimir Putin is expected to meet the mothers of soldiers fighting in Ukraine later
Friday.

The run-up to the anticipated meeting has been plagued by accusations from the soldiers’
relatives that Putin will likely meet handpicked representatives and continue ignoring their
concerns.
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